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marked, "So we can write one lettergame." said Coach Bert Kennedy, "and
I shall hot let them enter --the" game at
all. Thev are Anenn and Miller." Jay no me." .. -STRANGE SCHOOL The new school- will " meet t)in
Bond, a former Lawrence high school nights each week for One hour and aplayer, got his back work made up yes nan or wont, .forty-fiv- e reported lastnight who could neither read noro)oo.lEOOD

. POISONii - -

terday and Is now eligible to play. Bona Night Sessions Are Started for write,, but this-number- - willla fellow- - and --has plenty, of
speed. He may be used In the back field mcrossea wnen tne run membershipPrisoners at Lansing.

Buy tlie Paint
You Know AboutHOME! TREATMENT Saturday. ib in, as lour nunarea and fifty-seve- n

tickets were-draw- n oat by; those wish- -
PLAY BASEBALL ON ROOFS. t ..

With money furnished hv th letHa.Young Men and Old Jo'n ClassestheNorrls O'Neal Planning to Try
With Great Enthusiasm.'Scheme at San Francisco.

' In S. S. S. nature lias provided a certain, Safe, home cure for Contagions
felood Poison. It is a medicine made entirely of roots and herbs of recog-hiz- ed

blood-pnrifyin- g value, and is the one medicine which is able to get
down to the root of the trouble and remove every particle of the virus, and
at the same time benefit and build up the system and general health. No
harmful effects ever follow its use, as is so often the case when strong' min

lature's appropriation last winter, new
school books, such as are usedthroughout the state, have been pur-
chased and the scholars ar nrnnPaterson. N. J.. Nov. 6. Norrls L.

O'Neill, president of the "Western Base

' Of course you have read in the great
- magazines about "Acme Quality"

paints, enamels, stains and varnishes,
and how this quality mark has made

it easy for even the most inexperienced to

of them as the small boy always is ofPLAJf OF THE WARDENball league, believes that the time is
coming when the game will be playederal medicines are used. ' As soon as the system sets under the influence of wis urst new, one. . -

A KANSAN IH HONDTJRAS.
on the roofs of houses. He aiscussea
the subject on a visit to his, brothersS. S. S. the disease begins to improve, and when the remedy has thoroughly

purified the blood and driven out every trace of the poison, no signs of the Twenty-Si- x Teachers From thehere todav. - Gilbert Guthrie Writes Interestingly of get j ust the right paint for every purpose.
This is the most important advance everHe said: "I am negotiating now with Better Educated Conyicts.Frank Eseh of California on this protrouble are ever seen again, ine general manifestations ol contagious

Blood Poison such as falling hair, copper-colore-d spots, ulcerated mouth and
throat, 8ore3and ulcers, etc., are merely symptoms of the poisoned condi Ject, and the new scheme may have a , made in the paint industry. Remember,

everything that goes en with a brush now
comes under the name

tryout In San Francisco, wrouna ou
that wav Is too valuable to be used A Splendid Tribute Was Paidtion of the blood, and in most cases respond quickly to local treatment,
for baseball parks, and business menwhile S. S. S. is doinsr the necessary work of cleansing the blood. Our Dalton, A Manly Man."haven't tii time to soend on cars rid" Home Treatment " book is of great assistance along thi3 line. It is a

complete guide for treating the trouble, containing instructions for the ing to the suburbs to see a game. By
having the grounds on top of a block
or two of houses with great stairways

utre in central America,
Atchison. Kan.; Nov. .' 6. The Globesays:
Gilbert Guthrie, who left here sev-

eral months ago for-Centr- America,writes an interesting letter from SanJuancito, Honduras, where he is- en-
gaged in building a cyanide plant for abig mining company. Among otherthings he says:

"Had a bully good trip down here,
and had to lay over at Panama forabout a week. As the old tub of a Pa-
cific Mail .stopped at all the ports com-
ing up (on the Pacific side), I had a
chance to see some of Nicaragua and

Leavenworth, Nov. 6. A new school : ACME QUALITYdifferent stages ol the disease, and also valuable suggestions about tiie local
treatment, that will be most helpful in effecting- a cure. We will be glad and elevators it would be an easy mat has been opened here. There is nothter to handle the "crowds. " ing so very peculiar in that since newto send a' copy of this book, free of charge, to any who desire it, and if

schools are ODehed everywhere nowChancre In Oklahoma Club.special medical advice is wanted our pnysicians will take pleasure in sup- -
SMrlohnmu l"ltw O . T. - NOV. 6. S. C. and not much thought Is givenDlvine it without cost to the natient. II yon are suaennff witn conta

Heyman, who has been president of the them, but this one was just a littlegious Blood Poison you can cure yourself in the privacy of your own home
different from any that was ever inby tie use ot t. fc. fc., an absolutely safe remedy.
augurated before, for it had It birthTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

local organization ot tne western mou-ciatio- n,

has sold his interest in the club
and retired from the baseball business.
W. T. Corder was elected president. A
meeting of the stockholders of the club
will be held during the week and other
matters will be adjusted; as to changes la

in the Kansas state prison ' and its
pupils were grown men, some of

Costa Rica. War was on between Nica-ragua and Honduras - besides a bunchof revolutions, and then San Salvadorbutted into the game with the UnitedStates warships as a background. Itmaue a lovely rness.for several months.
The day I reached - camp a battle was
going on not many miles away. The

It does not matter what
you want to paint, from re-

touching an old chairto painting;
a new house, you can get
under this "Acme Quality"
mark the right material for a
perfect job. :

To make the work still
easier, let us send you, free
a copy of the new textbook,
' The Selection and Use of
Paints and Finishes." If your

whose hair was gray before they enStringer Is a comer. He led the semi
the ownership of stock. terea ine institution.pro teams tn Chicago in batting during

the past season, his average being more As some of this - class ' lined ud inSutton Wins From Scfcaefer.: the prison chapel last nieht. it seemedthan .400 and he is a fine pegger. - He v.!. m TCmr , R ufWirfffl Sutton suc- -

A GRANDOFFER.

Rickard Would Have Jeffries
and Johnson Meet.

wore a White Sox uniform during a MoBfuiiv H.f.nrlA1 Mm fhflrnnlnn 18-- 2 bil almost impossible' to think that the
hands that nervously grasped theirHard record ty aereating jacow k.-hi-ipart of last season, being used by

Fielder Jones to assist Mike Welday In first slates could not form their own

mining company was trying the experi-
ment of running automobiles over the
mountains, but it didn't work very well.They sent an auto down to meet me at
the coast, and say, boys, it was certain-ly an exciting ride over the ninetv miles

Inst night. The score was ouu 10
er's names. Yet It is true and whenwarming the bench. 1one stops to consider this condition it nearest dealer cannot supply you with the Acme Quality"AUTOMOBILE NOTES.

Taking its cue from the Automobile ClubTROPHY FOR MURPHY'S MKN is not hard to see why there are
prisons. kind we will.

A. B. WHITING PAINT &Sayis a Fight Between the Two That Warden Haskell's cherished
of wild, picturesque mountain road.
The country was full of ragged sol-
diers, and yours- - truly was looking most
of the time for a good piece of tall
timber that would hide a man about

of America, the Worcester, Mass., ciud
will have a club plate. The club seal is
as nearly a replica of the seal of the city
of Worcester as is practicable.

project, this night school was meet-
ing enthusiastic support from the menin Nevada Must Go. GLASS CO.

628 Kansas Avenue, Topeka.
Distributers 'whom it was to benefit, one had butTaminhtwi tinmnjiini is hard to restore

to look Into their eager faces to see,

Chicago Baseball Enthusiasts Prepar-
ing a Present for Champions.

Chicago, Nov. 6 Chicago baseball en-
thusiasts have launched a project to
provide a suitable trophy to be present-
ed to the team winning the pennant
series each season- - - As soon as a suit-
able design is found and the trophy
completed it will be presented to Cbas.
Murphy's Chicago National league team

to its original beauty, especially if it has
the frosted finish. It will be improved in
appearance if immersed for a time m aA PURSE OF 40,000. Lined up in row after row they sat-i- n

earnest attention, many of them tired
weaK solution ui buiiiuuuu au. from the day's labor, but erect and

my size.. When we reached Tegucigal-
pa, the capital, we had to hit it over the
twenty-mil-e trail out to this place. Themanager welcomed me with open arms,
and about the time I was beginning to
feel comfortable, he gave me the in-
formation that I was expected to do
wonders In the way of of converting

When Prince Eltel. second son of the alert lest they should miss some word
and thus spoil their chances in thekaiser, recently ran down a workman

while Arivinir with the urineess. he placedThinks Big Jim Would Not
Draw the Color Line. school.

There were old men and young menhis victim In his car and took, first to a
hospital, then to his home.

To halt the thievery of cars the Minne-aDOl- is

club has engaged permanently the
and middle aged men, with here and the old, rickety concentration and

amalgamation plant into an te,

modern cyanide plant.there a boy in the crowd. There were mm BALUbright faces and dull ones and occaservice of a detective who is on hand at
the club rooms all the time, ready at a
minute's notice to trace a lost car. After a close inspection of the comAlso Wants Battling Nelson and

Joe Gans in the King.
sionally one that showed the bitter-
ness- of a life that someway had lostThn record for a mile over a circular its grip, while thrown in, it seemed

pany mules, to pick out which one could
carry me out. of the country the quick-
est, I took a good smoke,' and decided
to have a try at it. I found that I was

just to relieve the tragedy of the othone-mi- le track was broken at the Alaba-
ma State fair at Birmingham by Louis
Strang, who drove Walter Christie's se

power car the distance in 61 8 sec
era,: was' a jcheerful humorist or two,

expected to be a mining and civil engiwho couldn't resist a smile at such
names as "Alexander" and "Sunny." neer, metallurgist, chemist, assayer,onds.

A mntnrlxt n.t Medicine Hat. Asstna- - But over them all was the set look miner, construction engineer, mill-
wright, cyanide expert, and a few otherhnln drives his car with natural gas with that prison life brings and which was

for the time somewhat broken by theout having altered the original machinery
except to add a tank for carrying the
compressed gas and a tube for leading it

things. ' The mechanics had never seen
a cyanide plant before, and my head
carpenter is a native and deaf. When

new interest that thad come to break
the monotony of. their days.to the corburetor. I want him to do anything, I have eithThere was perhaps never a schoolA Chicago firm is arranging for a series er to write it in Spanish, or make 'highof tours to New York and return for men where such absolute order was main-
tained or where the scholars were so signs.' I believe that I could now

teach a monkey to speak Russian. Theattentive. Every man listened care
who wish to take their families on out-
ings of several weeks' duration. Speed is
to be made a secondary consideration to company gave me a free hand, and myfully to the rules read by Chaplain

McBrain who is the superintendent of

Washburn vs Aggies
Manhattan. Saturday, Nov. 9

Special Train via. Rock Island Leave Topeka
at 12 o'clock noon. Arrive at Manhattan 1:30.
Returning, Leave Manhattan at 5:00; Arrive
Topeka 6:30 p. m.

Fare For Round Trip, $2.08
Washburn! Washburn! Washburn!

WS-H.B-U-R- M

Goldfleld, Nev., Nor. 6. Tex Rick-ar- d

has taken np . the fight business
again, and Is after the biggest match
that: has ever been pulled . ofE In, the
United He has wired Sam
Fitz patrlck the following:

"Congratulations on your defeat of
Flynn. In event of Johnson defeat-
ing Burns, will offer the biggest purse
ever given for a fight for a match be-
tween him and Jeffries, the only stip-
ulation being that the fight be held in
Nevada."

Tex says he will go as high as $40,-09- 0
for the match. He says Jeffries has

no reason to draw the color line, as
he has met negroes before in the ring,
and that If he fails to come through
the public will demand some other ex-
planation.

Rlckard Is also out with, a bid for
another match between Joe Gans and
Battling Nelson,- - at Ely, Nev., next
New Tear's day, where he offers a

word la law on the new plant, and now,pleasure in the trips.
after steady experimental work, andA valuable feature of the new nign- - the school and has done much tosneed motor oolice Datrol wagon in oper good plugging, I have a plant aboutmake the old system a "success.
two-thir- ds done that will be a dandy,At the opening of the session War

San Juancito is a small camp of sevden Haskell made a short address. eral thousand inhabitants, and plenty
of dogs and pigs, and is located In
very picturesque hole in the mountains.

The-warde- n possesses the happy fac-
ulty"' of saying a good deal In a few
words and' he never "preaches at" his
men. In a little heart to heart talk with
them he told thenif of what great

Charles W. Murphy, Whose Ball Team The climate is fine; also the neas are
plentiful. There are twenty to twenty-fiv- e

white men and two white women
Is to Be Given a Valuable Medal.

as the winners this year and next sea In .the camp- - The chief excitement isbenefit the spbjbol. could be made to
them --and, Jijw uptMk their actions its
suceess-- ancr furth.erijriaintenance de-
pended.,.r't -

Perhaps the'trpngeSt point of his
talk was made when, utter a pause, he

son go to the winning team of
1908 and so pass along from winning
club to winning club year after year as
the emblem of championship. Some-
thing of this character representing th-- i

mirse or S25.000-fo- r the mllT. Rlckard
giving; farewell dinners to departing
brethren, who-ar- leaving either for
their own or the company's good.' Dur-
ing the war it was rumored that thisis urging this go, as he says he is per
place was to be plundered, so our localsaid: Boys, even in a prison you

fectly willing to take all the money
Jim May of Reno, will bet on the
merits of the men. Rlckard wants to soldiers took time by the forelock andcan make something or your lives.

ation at Hartford. Conn., la that it can be
readily converted into an ambulance by
the removal of adjustable benches.

Providence's ambitious cjdb, which has
arranged to mark all dangerous places
along the road from its home-cit- to Nar-ragans-

Pier, now proposes erecting
signposts on all the suitable touring roads
of Rhode Island.

An automobile is being used in England
in demonstrating to country millers the
process of bleaching. The- machinery is
mounted in the space usually oboupied by
the tonneau and is operated by the motor
which drives the car. ...

Believing that the proper time to hold a
reliability run Is just prior to the opening
of a national show, the Chicago Motor
club has decided to hold a 600 mile contest
November 26. 27 and 28. The Coliseum
show opens Nov. 30.

Chief of Police Robert Metzger of In-
dianapolis is planning to purchase a mo-
tor cycle for a member of the bicycle
suad. He then will have three methods
of catching scorchers with the police car,
tape line sauad and man on the motor
cycle.

Motorists who complain of headaohes
and after driving should look
to the goggle lenses. Many cheap goggles
have lenses that are not entirely nautral,
as they should be, the effect being to
strain the eyes as badly as If they were

championship of the national game Is
considered most appropriate by all
those who have taken an interest in

----- - r

W. W. STAHL, Athletic Manager,

A. M. FULLER, C. P. A.

vanished, so we "gringos" had to dowager that Gans will stop Nelson In This has been profved by a lifetime
prisoner who just last week was givenside of 20 rounds. the game. guard and police duty. I went around

armed to the teeth, scared to death.his freedom Thefe was not an officerA committee of Chicago fans have but in perfect running order, ' A drunkthe matter in hand and they have inADMIT WOMEN ATJTOISTS. en native shot off his gun for fun, andvited the leading Jewelry firms of the
in the Institution who was. not glad to
know that he had been given a pardon
and this was because . he had the
strength to ftialte of Just

the shot whistled over my hfd. Thecountry to submit designs that theirBuffalo' Club Decided in Favor of the way I ducked for cover would havebest artists may consider appropriate.Gentler Sex. made a Filipino turn white. The nawhat he was. a manly man. ' .it is expected that something very
handsome and fully worthy of the pur - After the warden's little ' speech

there was a deep 'silence. - It seemedpose it la designed for will be evolved.
Buffalo, Nov. 6. It has been decided

by the board of governors of the Auto-
mobile club of Buffalo that hereafterwomen autoists may become memberspf the organization. One applicant has

but until this preliminary work is
placed before the committee of course

tives never bother the white men, but
among thempelves they are a peaceful
lot, I don't think. The way they carve
each other up is something wonderful.
People in the states think that these
Central American wars and revolutions
are Jokes, but they kill Just as dead as
they do anywhere. When I finish here

nothing can be known as to the charac
that the men . had absorbed every
word of it. Tnere was no one in the
large audience who needed to be told
that the man referred to was Emmett
Dalton and there was probably not a
man who was not glad to ..hear . him

ter of the design that will be finally
chosen. No limit has been placed on

TRAINS

A DAY

Leave Returning
Topeka. Lv. Kan City

J A. M. 8 :06 A.M.:0 A. M. - :66 A.M.
f 0 A. M. llrOO A. M.
2:fo P. M. 11:30 A. M.
8:26 P. M. p. M.
i :56 P. M. 10:00 P. M.
T:B6P. M. 10:16 P.M.

aireaay tiiea uer blank for membership-- .

There are many women In Buffalo who
own automobiles and who are desirous
of becoming attached to the Automo-
bile club. ... -

severely astigmatic.the cost, the committee In a general am to go over Into Nicaragua to ln- -On the highways m tne vicinity or
Soandau. Germany, a steam-driv- er vehicleway expecting to spend from 2,500 to given th;s tribute. pect a property there and hope to getJ5.000 in providing the championship , Upon the, stage, sat the twenty-si-xtrain is regularly engaged in tne trans home sometime in the. spring, I have

the best bachelor quarters in camp, ateachers who were willing to help theportation of ; Eachemblem.
The national commission always pre. good salary, ple.ity of work and worry,ether3 less fortunate than themselves.

Among these men there were univer
unit consists of two parts which are cou-
pled together to. form practically a four-wheele-

wagon.sents the members of the winning te.ini and a powerful keen desire to get home TO Jl A WC A CriTVwith Individual souvenirs of their .pro sity graduates, many of whose faces for a while."Reckless driving at Chicago has beenwess. The Cubs this year have selected often showed intellectual strengtn noteffectually stopped by placing at street
intersections danger lights, erected at 14 often seen in the average man.watch fob pendants in the form of a

globe. In the center of which is a cub's TO COLLECT JOINT FINES.feet aoove solid concrete Dases, a loot ana A roll was called, first the teacher's
name and then those of his class. Ashead holding a diamond between his a half high, two and a half feet wide and

five feet long. To hit one of the signals The Cowley County Attorney Movesteeth.
, DOUBLE TRACK-- MO STOPS-PA- ST TIME.

Ticket Offloss-Fl- rst and Kansas limit,
and SSI North Kama Avsaua.

thev were assigned the men stood In
their nlaces near the door and whenwhile speeding would wreck a car. Against Real Estate.

Winfleld, Kan., Nov. 8. To collectTouring In Germany is expensive. GasoAMES MAKES A PROTEST. the class was filled, passed Into the
line costs upward of 6 cents a gallon, and
a motorist is required to have licensesObjects to One of Referee Outland's fines and costs assessed against con-

victed jointists, County Attorney Flem-
ing has filed motions for judgmentvarying in cost from J10 a month to $40 aNebraska Game Decisions.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 6. Information
year, with an additional iu fee lr he can
not show his American license, counter gainst certain property owners in similar to those used by threshing

crews. The shortage of farm hands has
been serious all fall.

school room accompanied by their in-
structor and a guard.

The algebra class in which are
taught the higher branches had a
good representation. These men will
take up civil government, English
literature, algebra, and rhetoric.

There was also a finishing class In

the commission plan of city govern'ment resulted in an overwhelming defeat for the plan. It was rejected bya vote of two to one. Out of 674 votes
signed by a German consul In the United
states.from Ames that the Iowa Aggies have

entered a "protest" against Nebraska's
victory in Saturday's game is hailed

Winfleld whose places were used for
illegal sale of liquor. These were the
cases against Art Schmidt, Frank
Thorp, Henry Schmidt and Chod

Thirty New 2:10. Trotters.
New York, Nov. 6 During the season

lust closed thirty trotters entered the
1:10 "charmed circle" and 65 pacers beat
1:10. While there is nothing especially
startling about thio statement in the.edays of speed, 23 years ago the wholecountry became greatly excited over
the fact when one horse had trotted a
mile In 2:10. Jay Eye See was the firsttrotter to enter the list and he did it ina trial against the watch over s-- 1 -t- ally

prepared track at Providence R. I.,August 1, 1884. Ten davc' at Lex-
ington, Ky., Maud S. trotted a mile inJ:09i4, and she went into winter quar-
ters that year with a mark of 2:09. JayEye See never beat his record of 2:10at the trotting ga.it, but stepped a mile
In 2:06 a few years later when he ha--
been transformed tnto a pacer. Maud
S, reduced the trotting record to 2:08
In 1885. Since that time a great many
trotters have entered the 2:10 111 every

. year, and for that reason this season'sbatch excites little notice.

Wichita Signs a Catcher.
Wichita, Nov. 6. The first man to besigned for the 1908 Wichita team is

Catcher Stringer of Chicago.whose con-
tract has been received by PresidentFrank Isbell. According to Isbell,

A Los Angeles scissors grinder has THEY OBJECT TO THE GREEKS,
only with derision in the Cornhusker Thomas. The amounts against them In

cast asu were against the plan and only-18-
for it. The plan lost in every wardin the city. The small vote was due tothe fact that a bond election was held.,

penmanship. But It was in the lower- - Kansas City, Kansas, Residents Comthe order named are $1,421; $1,466.85;

mounted his grindstones on the rear of
an automobile,, from the motor of which
he obtains power to drive them, and now
covers the entire city in a day, where for-
merly it required a week or more for him
to reach his regular customers, chiefly
butchers and restaurant proprietors.

camp. A dispatch from Ames relates
that Coach Clyde Williams, of the Ag-
gies, ft reputed to have said that Ref 616 and $802.62. The Schmidts and plain of the Colony located There.

Kansas City. Kan.. Nov. 6. Within two weeas ago ana but few peopU
the bast few months nearly 600 Greekseree Outland had promised to submit

to Walter Camp a question involving a
voiea men. xney failed to registersince that election and thus could notvote.and Mexicans have moved into the Sixthcusputea neia goal, claimed by Ames ward. They were brought to this cityA Street Railway for Parsons.

Parsons, Kan., Nov. 6. C. D. Moore. hv railroad companies, ana people 11V

Thorp, or their kinsmen, are the own-
ers of the places they did business in,
but Chod Thomas' place is owned by
J. M. Alexander, who is sued for that
sum. These principals were convicted
at the November term two years ago.
appealed to the supreme court, were
defeated, and served their Jail sen-
tences this year.

A Half Million Tav Rnlfbut disallowed by Dr. Outland, and
that the referee had agreed to "revise lng in the ward are strongly objecting

to their living there.his ruling" if Camp decided in Ames'
favor. To set at rest any further con-
tention a Lincoln newspaper wired to

A number of - dilapidated nouses
which were in the floods of 1963-- 4 have
heen rented to - these people by real

representing capitalists in Huntington,
W. Va., has been granted a street rail-
way franchise by the city council of
Parsons. It provides that Moore shall
place a cash forfeit of $25,000 in Uio
city treasury to commence work with-
in ninety days and to complete five
miles of the system and have . it in
operation within twelve months from

Dr. Outland at Topeka, receiving from
htm the following response: earnta men. As many as 25 persons ocWANT JAPS TO HUSK CORN.Decision not reversed. Score 10 to 9 cupy two and three rooms, where they

cook, eat and sleep. Several complaints
have been made by property owners toDickinson County Farmers to Securein favor of Nebraska." Dr. Outland's

laconic statement settles the question laborers From the Railroads.
Abiiene, Kan., Nov. 6. Farmers inthe acceptance of the franchise. Councilman Timothy J. lyons, ana aur-ln- g

the past two weeks 56 of them have
been arrested and fined in police court.

uE-Z"WaIk-
ers

completely from a Nebraska standpoint
and Cornhusker authorities only smile
at the suggestion that there is further
room for contention. The play provok-
ing the disputation on the part of Amos

north Dickinson county are preparing
to organize a mutual employmentEscaped From the Reformatory.

Hutchinson, Kan., Nov. 6. LeonardtW agency to be operated as are the WHITLOW IS SEEKING WORK.
agencies wnicn secure laoorers ror tneHard Workers Stevens, sent to the reformatory from

Iola for assault, escaped from the farm
detail late Tuesday afternoon while
husking corn in a field nearby the in

The Moran Man Lost !i)a Business
concerned an attempted place kick by
the Aggies. The ball hit the ground
twenty yards or mure from the Nebras-
ka goal line, dribbled along bv succes

Leavenworth, Kan., Nov. . CountyClerk Nlehaus has finished the work olmaking up the summary of the taarolls for the year 1807. The totalshows that the taxes which the citizensof the county will be called on to paythis year wil amount to more thanhalf a million dollars. To be exact, thssum la 1671,448.04.

Scarlet Fever Closes a School.
Iola, Kan., Nov. 6. County

Officer Christian ordered the Dee!
Creek school to- close because of thapresence of scarlet fever In the neigh-borhood and the fact that the childrenhad been exposed to the disease. Forfear it might spread he took the pre-caution at the suggestion of the schoolboard to have the school closed for aweek.

Chanute Revival Converts 203.
Chanute, Kan., Nov.- - . The greatmeeting of the Christian church closed:with 203 additions, three of whoniJoined the last day of the meetingThere were 274 at the Sunday school,an Increase of about 74 in the average

attendance.
la Homesick for fi"nasSabetha, Kan., Nov. 6. J. a. r- -

During His Jail Sentence.
Tnla. Kan.. Nov. 6. S. P. Whitlowstitution.

AD atwaijwfca --tto Shoddy Am wlmi. was here from Moran yesterday look-
ing for something to do until January,
when his ease comes up. He had lust

railroad companies. Plans are already
being outlined for the importation of
a limited number of Greeks and Japa-
nese to husk corn, boarding themselves
as they do when employed by the rail-
roads.

The farmers are paying better wages
for help than the railroads pay labor-
ers) and think they will be able to re-

lieve the present shortage within a
short time after the new organization
gets to work. The imported labor will
be furnished cook "shack" quarters.

grades, which ran up tc the Foiarth,
that most of the men were classified.

The primary class, or grade one,
was the best filled of any. This was
divided into sections, those who could
not write at all and those who had
made various degrees of ; progress.
There was a large showing of colored
men in this group, while some of the
white men were gray haired and car-
ried their slates as though they were
still a little uncertain as to their use.

In the front row sat a boy, a thin,
pale fellow, who looked scarcely more
than sixteen. To him this school was
the most wonderful thins in the
world. With his eyes" big and round
with excitement and his hands nerv-
ously twisting, he looked like a real
"first grader" whose mother had just
brought him to school. When ques-
tioned as to what he knew he an-

swered in low embarrassed tones, "I
think maybe I can read a little, but I
don't know how to write." He was
taken to a class where a young col-
lege graduate was patiently trying to
teach a gray haired colored man the
difference between "a" and "b."

And so on down the long list they
went. On a seat by himself and very
much occupied with his slate was
Melvin, the man who tried dynamite
on the Iola Joints. Thin faced and sad
looking, he labored with his' pencil,
Indifferent to teachers and pupils
alike. He is already a good penman
and writes nice letters but he Is one of
the poor fellows whose intellect is go-
ing. Often he goes to Deputy Warden
Dobson and in a helpless way says, "I
guess you'd better lock me up for a
few days again. I feel that I am go-

ing to be pretty mean."
Then in a cell all to himself he

fights his battle and when he thinks
he can trust himself he is released
again.

He wanted to go to school and was
given permission. Of- - such human
flotsam is the novel' enterprise com-
posed. There are. cripples and weak
looking men. Some whose heads show
how thir Hvea have been atunted, but

started in the feed and grain business
in Moran and since nis incarceration in
Jail he has allowed the stock to run
down and the business to get away. In
the meantime he has expended- all his
working balance ana tne nnanciaiI have naed roar Tatnable Casoret and find
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sive boundsand Jumpf d upward toward
the cross bar. Ames claims that the
ball bounded over the bar, although
Referee Outland ruled at the time thatit had gone under, while hundreds ofspectators affirm his judgment. The
Ames captain, McElhinney. Insisted althe time that the ball had been touched
by a Nebraska player and that when
Cooke, the Cornhusker quarter, put it
down for a touchback that Ames was
entitled to a safety. There was-n- claimat the time concerning a field goal. Inthis connection Dr. Outland again ruledagainst Ames, declaring the play a
touchback. Meanwhile the Cornhusk-er- sare simply laughing at Ames whileBetting ready for their clash with Kan-Fa- s

next Saturday in Lawrence.
Frum's injury is acting siixniciouslv

stringency has hit him harder even
than It has the banks.
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ME--Z" WALKER SHOES
for Farmer and Mechanics. This line of

hoes hu proven a remarkable seller with
- as end the demand steadily increases.

"E-Z- " WALKERS are made in both
plain and tip toe and in widths from C to
Doable E, time enabling the foot to be
perfectly fitted. "E-Z-" WALKER shoes
are so evenly balanced as torer ont
completely before giving away. Made
for hard knocks, wear and service.

Tell your dealer you want "E-- Z

used fenem for some time for indigestion and bil- -
lonsnesa and am now completely cured, ltecom H aald that he wouia probably getmena mem 10 eTeryona. un &r:eu. yon wuiBarer be wifchont them in ibe family." a Job of work in Iola, If possible, andcawara A-- aiarx. AiDany. j. a. remain in loia unm ma irutt comes on.

He saye he could get plenty of Jobs
around Moran but the compensation
would not be as tempting as a Job at
Iola. '

stant, who for twelve years was pro-prietor of the Sabetha Herald, has soldout his paper, the Enterprise, in Clear,
field, la., and will return to Kansaswith a view of purchasing a newspaper
In this state.

Jj Best For

CANDY CATHARTIC Jltf

WALKERS. If he has none, write us.
we'll learn why and tell
yon where to tet them.
Yon can't "to wrong" in
these shoes,
P. P. KirkendaJI & Co.

ADDISON

as If he were suffering from a fractured
I collar bone and if Cole's fears are re--
alized, the big guard will be kept out
of the Kansas game and coddled along
so that he can be in shape to face
Cochems' giants on turkey day in St.

Headaches and Xruralela FromLAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, tne S ,
wide cold and griD remedv. rn.... i

Funeral of A. Whitman.
"

Lawrence, Kan.. Nov. 6. The fu-
neral of Alfred Whitman will be held
Thursday at 3 o'clock at the Unitarian
church in this city. The pastor. Rev.
F. M. Bennett, will conduct the service.
The burial will be in Oak Hill ceme-
tery, where the Masons; of the city will
have charge of the service.

- Coffeyvllle Rejects Commission. '

Coffeyvllle, Kan., Nov: . The elec-
tion in this city upon the adoptio. of

cause, can lor run name. Look fm .(.E. W. Grove. 25c. "L.OU1S.Omaha, Nebraska. fiMa.nft. Paint 1111 . P fee nt. Tat Good. Do GooA. "Arrow4 SIZC COLLAR

Made of CKipeco Shrunk Fabrics
lSe-eae- a for iSe
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Karer Stcksn, Wken or Gripe, 10a, 96c, 66c. NTr
ola in Dalit, i n cnvin vadios ataipL w w vJ,MimBtd feo muf or roar monar bmek.

Western Made
tor

Weeteta Trade '
Two K. TJ. Players Disabled.

Lawrence. Kan-- . Nov. 6. "Two of the
Let us speak of men as we find them,.And censure only what we can see

fmfmbering that none "can be perfect8trllnc R Broody Co., Chicago or N.T. do
best players on the K. TJ. team will not J' tiouiatera Rocky MouttaAXXUALSALE, TEN KILUOM BOXES tain Tea., be able to play In the Xanana-Nebras- ka all eager to learn. Just so as one re-- 1 irrea T. Walker.
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